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Just like mama
used to make

Sleeping beauty

LEON, the ‘Naturally Fast
Food’ chain, has hooked
up with John Lewis for a
vibrant new cookware
range inspired by the
flavours and flair of the
Med. Think cast-iron
griddle pans, chunky
stockpots, wooden tools
and terracotta lasagne
dishes. From £18,
johnlewis.com

Nothing beats falling into
clean, soft bedding at the
end of the day, so grab a set
of new washed cotton bed
linen. £32 for a double duvet
cover, soakandsleep.com

Everybody’s truffling

Hot List doesn’t usually need a reason to
celebrate and Godiva’s 90th anniversary
truffle box, filled with exquisite flavours such
as raspberry rose and crunchy, caramelised
pistachio, has just given us the perfect
excuse to indulge. From £22,
godivachocolates.co.uk

Macaron marvels

Host with the most
Chat show host
Graham Norton is back
with his latest wine
launch – an easydrinking Sauvignon
Blanc blended in his
home of County Cork,
Ireland. Craic open
and enjoy… £10.99,
majestic.co.uk
The world’s prettiest
macarons just got a teeny
bit prettier with the
arrival of Ladurée’s new
Pompon box, decorated
with a Parisienne and her
poodle. £17 for a box of
eight, laduree.com

Pots of goodness
Cling on to summery
flavours with the
new Honeyed
Plum ’n’ Stem
Ginger
yoghurt from
The Collective.
It’s delicious,
plus 5p from
each pot
sold will be
donated to
The Community
Heartbeat Trust.
£2, sainsburys.co.uk

Fabulous florals
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From pretty macarons
to cool cutlery, here’s
what’s hot this week...

Th

Sanderson’s latest Waterperry wallpapers feature a country
garden, impressionist painting style, which merges silvers and
greys with purples and cream, for an effortless step into autumn.
Wisteria Falls wallpaper, £210 per panel, sanderson-uk.com

Revitalise your
floor for the
autumn with the
beautiful, flowerstrewn Harlequin
Floreale rug in
three sizes and
three different
colours: marine,
fuchsia and
maize. From
£349, modernrugs.co.uk

BY lara sargent

Cutting it fine
Cool cutlery alert!
Our humble knives
and forks get all
fancy-pants thanks
to Viner’s chic
Executive Black
and glam
dotty
Eminence
designs.
Pair with
plain white
plates for
designer-look
dining at its
very best.
£109 for a
16-piece set,
debenhams.
com

Clocking on

What do you get when you cross a noticeboard
with a timepiece? The MagneTick clock, of course
– the perfect way to keep to-do lists and memos
to hand and keep track of time. £89 each,
steuartpadwick.co.uk

